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Intro
Hello everyone!

My name is Joanna Yu, and I had the honor of illustrating Tiny Trees and bringing 
its colorful world to life. It’s been a long journey from the initial days of paper-
prototyping to finally launching our Kickstarter, but on behalf of our Tiny Team, I’d 
like to say thank you for trusting and following us down this road.

Thank you to all of our friends, classmates, instructors, and mentors that believed 
in our vision and guided us through the game development process. Thank you to 
everyone we met at MinefaireLA, Minefaire Houston, the USC Games Expo, and 
IndieCade for playing our game and chatting with us about our work and love for 
games. Thank you to every backer on Kickstarter who found our little project and 
helped us bring it to life. 

With the copies of Tiny Trees shipped out, we’d like to give you one last parting 
gift for this chapter in our game development journey. We hope you enjoy The Art of 
Tiny Trees, and thank you again for following our project to completion. 

Until we grow again,

Joanna Yu and
The Tiny Trees Team



Old Box Art and Iteration

Sketchbook concepts of new font and 
design of the logo.

Initial box art and logo



Updated Box Art

New box art and updated logo.



Updated Box Art



Roots, Trunks, and Flower Cards



Branchlet Cards



Branchlet Cards

All cards started from the original 
6-way Branchlet designs (seen above) and 

were modified for each unique 
Branchlet shape. 



Demigods

Elefel
Demigod of Clouds

Naior
Demigod of Flowers



Demigods
Larali

Demigod of Scavengers

Saenes
Demigod of Seeds



Demigods

Ryten
Demigod of Shrubs

Alahel
Demigod of Rain



Demigods
Thaer

Demigod of Wind

Korali
Demigod of Disease



Demigods

Yaaera
Demigod of Vines

“Spirit of the Trees” 
Reward Tier Exclusive

Azayr
Demigod of Sprouts

Kickstarter Exclusive



Demigods (Concepts)
Rough thumbnail 

designs (below),

Initial style exploration 
(top left),

Fanart sketches drawn 
by my sister (bottom 

left). 



Coloring Pages



Social Media Art



Social Media Art
Holiday art for 
Independence 
Day (top left), and 
Lunar New Year 
(bottom left).

Celebration Instagram post.



Promotional Materials

Countdown posts for the 
Kickstarter launch.



Promotional Materials

Social media banner for 
Kickstarter Launch (top right), 
and unused floral banner 
(bottom right).



Promotional Materials - Illustrations



Promotional Materials - Illustrations



Kickstarter Art



Extras

Unused concepts exploring 
holiday and seasonal-themed 

Branchlet Cards. 

“Santa” Fisaven (left).



Thank You!


